INTRODUCTION
An ELECTROMAGNETIC MICROSCOPE uses a superconductive quantum interference device (SQUID) to achieve high resolution l at low frequencies (.$ 100 Hz), for deep, eddy current evaluation of airframes [1] [2] [3] . The probe is a reflection type, with a superconductive source coil and a superconductive pickup loop that couples inductively to a remote SQUID. The SQUID measures change in mutual inductance 2 between the source and pickup coils, measured in picohenries (PH). A description of the change in mutual inductance follows from vector potentials of the source and pickup coils. To first order, their scalar product describes the response of a probe.
Design ofa superconductive probe seeks to achieve deep penetration (~ 10 mm) with high resolution, '" 1 mm. The requirements conflict. Deep penetration requires a large probe. High resolution needs a small probe. A reflection type probe with separate source and receiver coils affords a compromise. A large source coil gives deep penetration, with a small receiver for high resolution.
The design also must meet two constraints. First, coils must be planar, for fabrication in films of superconductor. Second, mutual inductance of the source and receiver coils must be small, to suppress interference from the source and achieve full dynamic range of a SQUID.
PROBE CONFIGURATIONS
Coil configurations are combinations oflinear and circular elements. Figure 1 is an example of a reflection type, superconductive probe with a linear source coil and a circular, differential pickup loop. Thirty turns ofNbTI wire on each side of the large source coil emulate a current sheet 10 mm wide. The windings close in semicircles in a grove 20 mm in diameter. Electric current flows in the same direction on each side of the source coil and returns in the semicircles on each side. The small, differential, pickup loop is a single tum ofNbTt wire, wound oppositely on adjacent semicircles 4 mm in diameter. It couples inductively, through NbTi leads in a cryogenic cable, to a remote SQUID in a 5 Kelvin refrigerator. The refrigerator keeps the coils, leads, and SQUID at ",6 Kelvin. For perfect windings, mutual inductance between source and pickup vanishes. Figure 2 gives an example of a configuration with circular elements. The source coil is 10 turns ofNbTt wire, wound on a 16 mm diameter. The circular, differential, pickup is a pair of concentric coils. Their net product of turns and area vanishes. The inner coil, wound with -4 turns ofNbTt wire, is 2 mm in diameter. The outer coil is a single turn, 4 mm in diameter. The configuration measures thickness changes with high sensitivity, because of the finite mutual inductance between the source coil and pickup loop.
Other configurations are combinations of a circular, differential pickup with a linear source; a split, differential pickup with a circular source; or simply a circular pickup coil with either a circular or a linear source. Moreover, the split, differential pickup can be either parallel (as in Figure 1 ) or perpendicular to line source elements.
A response function enables examining and comparing performance of probe configurations. It is the change in mutual inductance between the source and pickup, coming from an infinitesimal current dipole, induced by the source at a defect in a conductor.
PROBE RESPONSE FUNCTION
The change in mutual inductance, !::.M, is the change in magnetic flux, !::.<I>p, coupling the pickup circuit from a current dipole induced by unit current in the source, Is, so
The integral over volume,
Is . (1) !::.<I>p = ;p J !::.Ad · ~ diJ, (2) expresses magnetic flux, !::.<I>p, threading a pickup circuit from a current dipole, where 1;, is current density in a filamentary pickup circuit carrying current Ip and !::.Ad is the vector potential of a current dipole. By the Lorentz reciprocity theorem 3 [4] , then, magnetic flux threading a pickup circuit is an integral over the dipole current density, as expressed by the relation Because the vector potential of a pickup loop, API is effectively constant over the small volume, f). V, of a current dipole, Following Burrows [5] , the expression (3) (4) (5) gives the integral of the dipole current density in terms of the current density induced by the source, fa, at the dipole. The relation -2As
expresses current density of the source in terms of its vector potential As, in a conductor with skin depth 0 and permeability /Lo = 41f X 10-7 HIm. The expression
then states the change in mutual inductance from a current dipole is proportional to the scalar product of vector potentials of the source and pickup coils. Order of magnitude of a response function, expressed by f).M / f). V ,..., 3/Lo/(21f0)2, is,..., 1 pHlmm 3 , for single turns with 0 ,..., 10 mm . The relation expresses the differential vector potential, dA, of a current dipole, I dB, at distance r in a conductor, with skin depth 6 and permeability /-La = 411" X 10-7 Him. At low frequencies, r / 6 « 1, so the exponential factor is near unity, and dA takes the Poisson form for free space. Integrating the differential vector potential over a pickup circuit gives the vector potential of the circuit configuration.
Circuits are combinations of line segments and circular arcs. Integrating the differential vector potential along a line segment gives the expression for the vector potential ofa line segment, AL(X, y, Zj L), of length 2L, centered at the origin4 and carrying current I along an x axis in free space. The expression A~ ( , , /, . . , , /, . ,,/,.) = (/-LaI ) [ 4J, z) , at the origin, where
y'Z2 + (p -a)2 e( .• • ) _ A r(p,1/J,Zj a)] "'=<1>2-<1> c p, 'I',Z, a,'I'b'l'2
F and E are elliptic integrals [6] of the first and second kinds, and 
where
for the vector potential of a circular loop [7] , where K and E are complete elliptic integrals of the first and second kinds, respectively.
The vector potential, Ad(x, y, z; a), ofa split, differential pickup Joop of radius a, for example, is a sum of the vector potential of a linear segment, expressed by Equation 9 , and of the vector potential of a circular arc, expressed by Equation 10; namely, Ad( x,y,z;a) = 2AL(x,y,z;a) -2Ac [P(x,Y),¢i(x,y),z;a,Q,1fj , (15) where p(x, y) = Jx 2 + y2, ¢i(x, y) = arctan(y/x), p = x cos¢i(x, y) + y sin ¢i(x,y), and ¢ = -x sin¢i(x,y) + y cos¢i(x,y). Figure 3 gives the response function of the circular probe configuration shown in Figure 2 . The response is cylindrically symmetric, vanishes at the center, and peaks at a radius of about 1.5 mm. It is like the response of a single coil with a radius of 1.5 mm. The source coil is too distant to change appreciably the response of the pickup coil, which is dominated by the smaller of the opposing pickup coils. Figure 3 gives the response at a standoff of 1.5 mm (z = 1.5 mm). At depth, the response broadens, and its peak decreases. An ideal response is a single, sharp peak at the center of a probe, emulating a delta function. Of the examples, a linear source coil with a parallel, differential pickup gives the most compact and largest response ('" 15 pHlmm 3 ) , because of the close, parallel, linear elements in the source and pickup loop. Its main peak dominates the response and is at the center of the probe. Side lobes from semicircles are small. Other configurations give multiple peaks of equal height, which obscure identification of small cracks. Null centers of circular probes limit resolution. 
EXAMPLES

